
 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER  

RESPONSIBLE FOR 

SPONSORSHIP AND FUNDRAISING  

FOR 

DOCA FESTIVALS & OUTDOOR EVENTS 

  



1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

Devizes is a thriving hub in the County of Wiltshire with a population of 32,062 with a 

working age population of 19,922.The overall population of Wiltshire is 471,000. 

Transport links are poor but our main event still attracts over 11,000 people to our 

small Market place. 

Devizes Outdoor Celebratory Arts have been in existence in one form or another for 

over 20 years, continuing to develop and deliver the Towns traditional events such 

as Carnival and Confetti Battle, Lantern Parade and the International Street Festival, 

whilst breathing new life and inspiration into them, alongside introducing new events 

such as Colour Rush and more recent favourites such as Picnic in the Park and our 

Festival of Winter Ales. 

90% of our events are outdoors and our programme and work continues to diversify, 

engaging new audiences and reach new communities. We see overall figures of 

above 30,000 people either watching shows, participating in workshops, volunteering 

or being involved with our cultural offer in some way each year.  

As part of our desire to improve our sustainability and generate match funding which 

supports our annual application to Arts Council England we have secured a small pot 

of funding to employ a fundraiser.  

DOCA are a registered charity with 6 Trustees, our events are supported by a team 

of over 50 local volunteers and our community are at the heart of all our work. We 

engage artists from all over the world to bring the highest quality outdoor theatre and 

installations to the Town and our regional audiences and create participatory 

opportunities wherever we can. 

2. Our current funding situation 
 

We currently apply to Arts Council England annually for grant funding.  We are 

usually in receipt of around £85,000 for our main grant and may receive smaller 

project funds of up to £15,000 throughout the year if we apply.  We receive £15.800 

from the Town Council and have been successful in attracting small grants from the 

Area Board of around £4500.  The rest of our income is generated from fees from 

traders who bring stalls to our main events, entries to our Colour Rush events, 

donations from the public, or raffle, program sales and advertising.   

Sponsorship is minimal, and has decreased in recent years. This commission aims 

to increase the level of sponsorship secured for our events as well as exploring a 



more diverse range of funding streams that may be available and to review our 

advertising offer as part of improved sponsorship packages.  

3. New opportunity 

3.1 Development Manager 

We are looking for an effective, inspirational, dynamic and passionate individual to 

secure sponsorship or funding for our programme events which currently receive 

funding from the Local Authority, both Town and County Councils and substantial 

investment from Arts Council England’s Lottery Funding.   

We are looking for an experienced and highly motivated professional sponsorship 

consultant (or agency), with membership of the Institute of Fundraising. You will 

have a track record of obtaining sponsorship for cultural projects and events from 

within the UK and beyond.  The successful applicant will be a recognised as a 

valuable contributor to the ongoing development and success of our organisation 

and will be recognised as such where possible.  

You will take advantage of our forthcoming programme to attract sponsors, write 

funding bids or attract donors ready for our applications for event in 2020 and 

onwards.   

You will work with our existing team to advise on our future strategy to support 

improved income generation.  

We will support you to build an improved advertising package, and attractive 

sponsorship package with clear benefits for prospective supporters.  

You will improve our long term strategic approach to fund raising, by confirming 

goals, targets and purpose, and by advising on market research, evaluation and 

tailored offers for identified prospects.  

You will provide monthly reports as to your progress on meeting targets, and will 

review strategy where needed.  

You will be expected to source and secure funds to improve our income over the 

coming year, if income allows we will seek to renew our relationship with you for up 

to 3 years. You will be expected to use your own resources and experience to obtain 

the financial targets set from businesses and/or individuals through sponsorship of 

festivals and events 

The sponsorship target we are seeking to achieve through this project is at least 

£20,000 in 2019/20. Your fee after year one will be on top of your income generation 

target which if not achieved will prevent a further contract being issued.  

The deadline for completion is November 1st 2019 to enable us to include all funds 

within our Arts Council application as Match Funding.  



We anticipate the fee to be broken down roughly as follows £150 Per day for 25 days 

= £3750, though if the target is met or exceeded before the 25 days is up then we 

will not hold the contractor to work further days without renegotiation of the terms. 

We would consider a payment of an agreed percentage bonus on any moneys 

exceeding the annual target.  

The position is offered as a freelance post and as such the contractor will be 

responsible for all related taxes and any additional expenses.  

3.2 Outputs 

 The candidate will provide a detailed breakdown of how they will approach the 

task showing the number of days allocated to each task and an outline and 

timescale of how the work will be delivered. 

 The candidate will be expected to outline identified funding prospects, and 

cultivate relationships with them.  

 The candidate will secure the agreed targets for income during their initial 

contracted period with the offer of limited promotional opportunities 

(dependant on print deadlines) at our International Street Festival on the 25th 

and 26th of August and advertising at our Lantern Parade on the 29th of 

November 2019, but with an offer of full inclusion at our events in 2020. We 

understand that the time available is short to meet print deadlines for this 

year, and therefore will offer a phased opportunity for exposure as seen fit by 

the investor and guided by you the consultant.  

 The payment for the contract will made in two parts, £3250 after the first 20 

days and the remaining £500 on completion of the work and achievement of 

the income target outlined in this brief.  

3.3 Support and scope of the project 

 You will be supported by the Artistic Director and Trustees to give you a 

thorough background into previous efforts to attract funds for DOCA.  

 We will provide you with our existing advertising packages and rewards 

schemes for potential supporters.  

 We will be happy to attend meetings with potential supporters, particularly 

those that are regular advertisers, to assist with information sharing relating to 

our organisation if needed. 

 You will have access to branding, images and evaluation to enable you to 

compile informed pitches. 

 

 

 

 



 

3.4 Timetable 
 

Activity Date 

Contract opportunity advertised  3rd May 2019 

Deadline for clarification questions 10th May 2019 

Deadline applications (17:00) 17th May 2019 

Shortlist complete  22nd May 2019 

Interview/Presentation 28th May 2019 

Award decision approved and communicated to 
Candidates 

29th May 2019 

Contract issued - Service commencement 31st May 2019 

Delivery completed 1st November 2019 

 

3.5 Quotation Evaluation 

Any application accepted will be awarded on the basis of the evidence of previous 

experience and success in securing financial support for organisations previously 

engaging the candidate.   

The candidate is required to provide a minimum of two references which we will 

need permission to contact before the interviewing process starts.  

Should candidates wish to provide any innovative solutions to this call out which are 

beneficial, but beyond what has been specified, please add them in a separate 

clearly marked area in your application. 

 

3.6 Award Process 

When we have made a final decision to award the contract, we will notify the 
successful candidates of our decision to award the contract. 

We will notify unsuccessful candidates including some feedback on their application 

from the evaluation process, but cannot enter into long discussions about our 

decision.  

3.7 Conditions of application  
 

DOCA reserves the right to amend or adjust the procurement process or to 

terminate this procurement process at any stage, in which case it will notify all 

interested parties as soon as it is reasonably able to. DOCA reserves the right 

to subsequently re-invite quotations on the same or any alternative basis. 



Suppliers are not permitted to make any public announcement about this 

procurement without prior written approval of DOCA during the procurement 

process. 

The information you provide in your application will be treated in confidence 

and in compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998. Your information will 

only be shared with those directly involved in the procurement and evaluation 

process. The Supplier shall not transfer the Personal Data outside the 

European Economic Area without the Authority’s consent and unless that 

country or territory ensures an adequate level of protection for the rights and 

freedoms of data subjects in relation to the processing of Personal Data is in 

place. 

If you consider that any of the information included in your quotation is 

commercially sensitive, you should identify this and explain any harm that may 

result from disclosure, and the time period applicable to that sensitivity. 

3.8 Application form 

Please ensure that all questions are completed in full and in the format requested. 

Failure to do so may result in your submission being disqualified. If the question 

does not apply to you, please state clearly ‘N/A’. 

The form must be completed on line and submitted by the deadline to qualify for 

consideration.  

 

3.9 Timetable of DOCA events 
 

Event Date 

Picnic in the Park 18th August 2019 

International Street Festival 25th & 26th of August 2019 

Colour Rush and Confetti Battle 31st August 2019 

Lantern Parade and Winter Festival  29th of November 2019 

Festival of Winter Ales 28th – 29th February 2020 

 


